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To all whom it may concern:
Be it known that I, THOMAS F. BARRY, a
citizen of the United States and a resident
of Newark;, in the county of E!'lsex uud State
5 of New Jersey, have invented certain new
and useful Improvements in Brushes, of
which the following is a specification.
· The invention relates to improvements in
brushes, particularly toilet brushes !:lllch us
IO tOQth, nail and hair brnshes, and it consists in the novel features, structure and
method hereinafter described, uud particu1arly pointed out in the claims.
I present my invention as embodil~d in
Lo the manufacture of tooth brushes, to whi,~h
it is particularly applicable,, although not
confined to brushes for cleaning the teeth.
It is highly desirable that the bri!'tles of
tooth brushes be so secured that they will
:o not shed or become detached in the mouth,
and it is also of importance that the head of
the brush be sanitary and of <t material and
finish adapting it for use in thr: mouth.
In carrying out my invention, ~n jts pre6 ferred form, I construct the head v.nd lurn':lle
of the brush oi pvroxylin m'lterial: known
in commerce as celluloid and by other names,
the head of the brush being mad~ to inclose
the inner ends of the knots or tufts of the
o bristles and a hard rubber composition,
which while soft, permell,tes said ends of the
bristles and when· hardened or vulcanize-d
securely holds the same. In nccordauce ,~ith
my invention I vulcanize the rubber composition on the inner ends or knot>; of the tufts
of the bristles by means of heat prim· to the
application of said knots or tufts to the main
head of the brush. The head portion of the
brush is primarily made of an upper Fection
I integral with the handle and havin~ a receRs
in its lower side to receive the entire set of
bristles together with the hard vulcr.nb•.'3d
rubber thereon and a lower section or/hite
which matches the upper section nn engages the lower surfaces of the wulls which
surround said recess, said lower section or
plate having apertures in it through which
the tufts of bristles are inserted prior t•> the
application of the rubber composition thereto and being carried by the tufts of bristles
during and after the vulcanizatioll 9{ the
rubber composition. After the knot ends of
the tufts of bristles have had the i·ubher composition applied thereto and the rubber has
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been vulcanized with the aid of .hent t•r 65
.oth~r.wiset said ends, with the rubber compos1t1on thereon, are applied within the 1-ecess in the head of the brush, and thereupon
the plate constituting the lower section <>f
the head is slid on the tufts of bristles until 60
it is in engagement with the edges of the
upper section of said head, to which edges
said lower section or plate is secured by
me~ns of celluloid in solution or the like,
which causes the upper and lower 1:1eetions 65
of the head to become integral und results
in the formation of a seamless hearl inclosing the inner ends of the tufts and the hard
rubber. The exterior surfaces of the sections of the head and handle of the hrnsh 70
are of a finished or highly polished clrnracter, and hence when the lower set~tion of the
brush is united with the upper section thereof, the brush is ready for sale Ol' use.
My invention renders it possible to employ 75
pyroxylin material for the han(He and hend
of the brush and a complete set of hrisUes
for the brush having their knot ends firmly
secured in a bed of vulcanized hard ruhber,
the vulcanization being accomplished by so
means of heat. ·It has heretofore bent
deemed to be impossible in the manufacture
of a tooth brush or the like having a celluloid head or body, to provide for the use of
vulcanized hard rubber for securing the knot 85
ends of the tufts of bristles together and
effect such vulcanization by means of heat
or on a steam table, owing to the fact that
the heat of the table used for vulcanizing
rubber is sufficient unless properly gna.rded 90
against, to prejudicially affect the celluloid.
In accordance with my method of manu.,
factnre I arrange the entire set of tufts of
bristles for a brush in a. suitable plate permanently remaining thereon, said plate 95
usually being of metal having a. rubbercoated surface to prevent rul'!t, and apply
the rubber composition to the ends of the
tufts projecting throug-h the holes in said
plate and then vulcamze this rubber on a 100
steam table. The tufts of bristles before
being threaded through the metal plate are
first threaded through a. cellulmd plate
which is to constitute the lower section of
the head of the brush, and this celluloid 106
plate is slid downwardly on the bristles so
as to lie beyond the metal plate and in position where it may be protected by asbestoa
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during the ,·nl<>nnizing step of the process.
After the YUl<>nnizntion hns tnken place and
the knot of the set of tufts is inserted into
the recess in the hend of the brush, the said
celluloid· plnte, constituting the lower sec1 tion of the bend, may be pushed or slipped
upwttrclly on the tufts of bristles toward and
agninst the bend und be cemented thereto.
'fhe method of nuumfncturing the brush
. herein described is the subje<>t of un npplica10 tion for Lette1·s Patent filed by me on July
1, 1911, nnd betning Serini Number 636,407.
· The innntion will be fully understood
from the detniletl description lrereinnfter
presented. referenee being bud to the accomU ponying drn wings, in which :
Figure 1 is a top view of n metal or other
plate wllich I pernrnnently npply to the
upper ends of the tufts of bristles, said tuft.<J
bemg inserted through openings in snid
20 plnte to reeeh·e the i·nbber which is to be
the1"enfter ntlcnnized thereon; Fig. 2 is 11
top \'iew of the plute represented in Fig. 1,
showing the upper ends of the tu:ftS of
bristles projectetl through the same, and the
25 edges of the celluloid plnte which constitutes the lower section of the bend of the
brush; Fig. 3 is n side ele\·ntion of the same
nnd shows the rubber composition applied
on. the ends of the tnfts of bristles, said
80
com~ition being partly broken nway so as
to dlSClose some of s1lid ends with the rubber
between the same; Fig. 4 is a sectionnl view
of n portion of a stenm table and devices
35 nyplied thereto for enabling the vulcnniznt10n of the rubber applied on the knot ends
of the tufts of bristles, Fig. 4 illustrating
one set of the bl'istles in process of being
vulcanized; Fig. 5 is a top view, partly
4 o broken nwny, of the sume; Fig. 6 is a vertical tnmsrnrse section through the so.me, and
Fig. 7 is a side elevation, partly broken
away and pnrtlv in section, of the completed
bt'ush, the upper and lower sections of the
415 head bei~ united and shown in section,
so as to d18close the rnlcnnized rubber and
the metnl plate carded on the inner ends of
the tufts of bristles nnd inclosed within the
recess formed in said head.
50
In the drawings, 10 designates the handle
of the brush, 11 the head thereof and 13
the series of tufts of bristles, said head
being forme(l of nn upper section 14
<'Ontnining in its lower side a recess 15
H and n lower section 16 which is in the
form of n plate nd1lpted to c1ose said
recess. The handle 10 and hend 11 nre
preferably formed of pyroxylin material or
the like. Tbe lower section 16 of the head
60 is formed with n depressed edge 17 which
11llows a part of the section 16 to project
upwurdly into the lower edge of the recess
15, while said rim 17 engnges the lower
edges of the walls surrounding said recess,
85 whereby a rabbet-joint is formed between.

the lower edges of the recess 15 -nnd outer

ed~ portions of the plate 16, snid joint

fa<.·tlitnting the nccu{'.nte und rendy npplicntion of the plute 16 and pnrts assembled
with it to the head 11 und the exclusion of
moisture from the edge po1·tions of said recess 15. The inner t>n<l of tbe plate 16 Sets
within ll recess formed in the lower fnce
of the hend U, ns shown in Fig. 7, and thus
snid end of said p1nte is flush with the lower
sm·face of snid hend.
The process of manufuctmfog the brush
is illustrnted more pnl'ticularly in Figs. 2
to G incht"liYe. In currying out this process,
I thrend the tufts of bristles through the
lower head &.><·tion 16 which is apertured to
recei ,.e the tufts, nnd nlso tlll'ough a plate
18 which is correspondingly ape1·tured and
prefernbly of metn1 and mntches in outline
the hend section 16 and nlso the edges of
the recess in the head 11. The plate 18 is
prefernbly stomped up from thin sheet
metal and hns a rubber coating baked on it
so ni> to U\'Oid any danger of smd plate rusting, should moisture reach the snme during
the use of the brnsh. The tufts of bristles
nre drnwn tluough the lower bend-section 16
and plute 18 by means of wires IV iu a
manner familiar to this nrt. The wira; 19
are not, however, relied upon by me as
menni> for securing the bristles in position
in the finnl brush. After the tufts of
bristles 13 hn ve been threaded through the
openings in the lower bend seetion lG and
plnte 18, I see that the plate 18 is properly
below the extreme upper ends of the tufts
nnd thnt the lower hencl section or plate 16
is properly spuce<l downwardly from the
plate 18, as illustrnted in }!'ig. 3. Afte1· the
plutes 16, 18 and bristles 13 nre in the rehition in which they are represented in Fig. 3,
I first, by hand, inve1-t the assembled bodv
l'epresented in I<'ig. 3 und dip the projectiug
knot ends of the tufts 'of bristles into thin
rubbe1· thnt enn get in around nnd between
the bristles and then restore the article to the
position in which it is shown in Fig. 3 and
nllow it to stand for nwhi1e or ernn over
night. I then npply m·er the knot-ends of
the tufts of bristles a thicker rubber solution, nnd I do this with it. brush nnd until I
secure the p1'!:,per thickness o\'er said knotends to constitute the finnl body of rubber
desired for seeming the bristles and filling
the recess 15 in the heud of the brush. After
applying the thicker rubber upon the knotends of the bristles, I may proceed at once
with the vnlcnnizntion, but prefer to allow
the rubber to stand nn hour or more in the
nir prior to subjecting it to the vulcanization step.
The menns for vu1eani:ting the rubber a.pplie< l oh the knot-ends of the tufts of bristles is !-ihmrn, in li'igs. 4, 5 and 6, in which
20 indicates a. portion of a steam table of
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ordinary construction, 21 a metal plate
placed thereon having a recess or matrix 22
to receive the body of rubber on the knotends of the tufts of bristles and hold the
same
while said rubber is being vulcanized
6
by heat from said table, and 23 a plate removably held on .the plate 21 by means of
a screw 24 and cross-bar 25 and having an
opening between its bifurcated membei:w
10 adapted to closel;y receive the set of tufts of
bristles and enga-ge the edge of the ·!Uetal
plate 18 and thereby hold the body of bristles with the plates 16, 18 thereon m the position in which the same is shown in Figs.
lfi 4, 5 and 6. I apply upon the steam table
20 a sheet of asbestos 26 having an opening
therein adapted to snugly receive the plate
21, whereby the· heat of the table is prevented from aft'ectin~ anything except the
20 plate 21. It is essential that the lower head
section 16, which is of celluloid or the like,
shall be protected against the action of heat
from the steam table 20, and to accomplish
this purpose I provide matching sheets of
25 asbestos 27 between the edges of the head
section 16 and the upl?er surface of the
plate 21 and plate 23, said sections 27 being
recessed on their facin~ edges to snugly fit
around the body of bristles and below the
so thin lower encompassing edge of the head
section 16, as clearly represented in the
drawings. As a further means for preventiQg the heat from the steam table from injuring the head-section or plate 16, I pro85 vide an air nozzle 28 and connect the same
with asuitable source of air under the pressure, whereby and with the use of said nozzle, a constant current of air is blown over
the then upper surface of said head-section
40 or plate 16, as indicated in Fig. 4. I, therefore, employ the asbestos sheet 26 to prevent as far as possible heat escaping upwardly from the steam table, except at the
metal pla.te 21 requiring the heat, and pro4'5 vide tlie matching asbeStos sheets 27 to extend as far as possible inwardly below the
head section 16 and means for directing a
current of air over the said section 16, the
purpose being to prevent the section 16,
50 which is a. reasonably thin sheet of material
from becoming prejudicially affected by the
heat from the steam table 20.
My invention affords a tooth brush of
very desirable character, the bristles being
'li5 strongly held within the head so that they ·
will not shed when the brush is in use and
the head of the brush being smooth, seamless and of sanitary character. ·
· .
The drawinf'. only illustrate one brush in
60 the process o ~ manufacturel but in actual
use a-large number of the Drushes will be
manufactured at the same time, the steam
table being large enough to receive a. large
number of the plates having the matrices or
H cavities in which the .rubber composition
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vulcanized. I prefer to make the head and
handle of the brush integral and of pyroxylin material, such as cellulofd or the like,
and the use of this material forbids the vuleunization by means of heat of the body of 7o
rubber on the inner ends of the tufts of
bristles while the latter are in the recess of
the brush head. My process of manufactur.e, therefore, enables the ·vulcanization of
the rubber for holding the knot-ends of the 'ffi
bristles by means of heat, and the securing
of the vulcanized rubber and inner ends of
the tufts of bristles within the brush head,
or in other words enables me to obtain all
of the benefits of the use of vulcanized hard so
rubber, vulcanized by heat, for holding the
knpt-ends of the bristles in a brush-head
formed of celluloid or other material which
is unable to withstand the action of the heat
required for vulcanizing the rubber.
8fi
I do not limit my invention to all of the
details hereinbefore set forth. For illustration, with much disadvantage the plate 18
may, in making some brushes, be omitted,.
and likewise with less convenience the brush- 90
head may initially have its recess open at
the upper side or top instead of the lower
side or bottom thereof, in which event the
integral lower side of the brush-head would
have the apertures or holes for the tufts of 115
bristles and with the handle would be protected from the ·heat of the vulcanizing
table, and the then upper section of the
brush-head would be the· same as the plate
18 less the apertures therein.
100
What I claim as my invention and desire
to secure by Letters Patent, is:
1. A brush comprising a handle, a head
having therein an mterior closed recess con·•
forming generally in outline to the outline 105
of the head, a set of tufts of bristles having·
their knot-ends' extended through one face
of the head and into said recess, a metal
plate within said recess and through which
said knot ends also extend, and a body of 110
hard rubber heat-vulcanized on said knotends and confined within said recess and
against one side of said plate said tufts
of bristles and body of hard rubber constituting a unit previous to insertion in the 115
head.
2. ~ brush comprising a handl~, a head
having therein an interior recess conforming generally in outline to the outline of
the head, a set of tufts of bristles having 120
their knot-ends extended into said recess, a
metal plate concealed within said recess and
through which said knot-ends extend, a body
of hard rubber heat-vulcanized on said knotends and confined within said recess t1nd 126
against one side of said plate, and a perforated plate at the other side of said metal
plate closi~ one side of said recess and
·through which said tufts of bristles extend,.
said h011:d and said perforated plate being 180
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of plastic material and connected in proper
relation to each other, and said tufts and
body of hard rubber constituting a unit pre·
vious to insertion in the head.
3. A brush comprising a handle and a
head integral therewith of plastic material,
said head having in its lower side a recess
conforming generally to the outline of the
head, a perforated plate of plastic material
dosing the open side of said recess, a metal
plate on said perforated plate and conc~aled
w.ithin said recess, a set of tufts of briStl.es
extended at their knot ends throua:h hnt!1 nf
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said plates and into said recess, and a body
of heat-vulcanized hard rubber on the knot- 16
ends of said tufts and the upper side of sa.1d
metal plate and concealed within said recess.
Signed at New York city, in the county
'of New York and State of New York, this 20
23rd day of December A. D. 1911.
THOMAS F. BARRY.
Witnesses:
ARTHuR MAllloN,
CHAS. c. GILL.
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